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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Spinifex Hotel from DERBY. Currently, there are 16 menus and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about Spinifex Hotel:
My wife and I enjoyed a drink and a meal at the Spinifex during our 3 day stay in Derby. Very pleasantly

surprised by the great atmosphere and setup. The meal was very good quality pub food with a reasonable choice
on the menu plus a couple of specials. Highly recommend a meal here.The sports bar also looked good. There

were plenty of tv's going with a variety of sports being shown. read more. When the weather is nice you can also
have something outside, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or physiological

disabilities. What User doesn't like about Spinifex Hotel:
Plain food, Chicken was dry and chips were soggy, this is basic pub food ! how and why do people get it so badly
wrong? I cant see how people cant cook this stuff it is sooooooo easy, maybe just a bad day you say but NO ! I
go here every once in a while and decided to give it another try just to see if the menu has changed or there is a

new chef, but no! still the same ol same old. time to change the menu guys and ra... read more. The Spinifex
Hotel in DERBY dishes out various flavorful seafood courses, the customers love having the chance to watch
the latest games or races on the big screen in this sports bar, while also enjoying food and drinks. Important are

also the menus from the Australian continent of this establishment, The inventive fusion of different dishes
with fresh and occasionally daring products is highly valued by the visitors - a good example of Asian Fusion.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

T� M�
POTATO WEDGES

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Fleischgericht� - Vo� Rin�
RUMPSTEAK

Seafoo� Special�
SALT AND PEPPER CALAMARI

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Seafoo�
CALAMARI

SALT AND PEPPER SQUID

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BURGER

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
PRAWNS

SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

CHEESE
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Monday 17:00 - 02:00
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Wednesday 17:00 - 02:00
Thursday 17:00 - 02:00
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